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Distinctive Wines

(Croft and Co Liquor Merchants)




Distinctive Wines are proud to be the wine representative to some of the best boutique wineries in Australia.







The majority of our portfolio are family owned and operated businesses with award winning wines.

It is no accident that we focus on being a wine representative in Western Australian Wines, we love the region that we live and work in. 

For tasting samples of any of the portfolio please contact your account manager. 
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Byron and Harold

Great Southern, WA

Family owned label from Paul Byron & Ralph (Harold) Dunning

The wines are produced in The Great Southern region of Western Australia

What began as a banter with a glass of wine overlooking Sydney Harbour between two mates over ten years ago, is now a celebrated brand that is respected, renowned and revered in the wine industry.

Paul Byron and Ralph Dunning joined forces that day to create the now iconic brand of Byron and Harold. With decades of experience, faultless reputations and industry contacts forged through their careers in the industry their goal was to produce a range of wines that they loved to drink.

They chose to base themselves in Western Australia with a focus on Margaret River and The Great Southern regions. Both regions are internationally regarded as premium cool climate destinations that produce elegant, distinctive wines with finesse and power.
 Halliday named them as one of his Top 10 New Wineries in 2015 and followed that up with a 5 Star review in 2016 upgraded to a 5 Red Star rating in 2017.

“Byron and Harold make a formidable partnership covering every aspect of winemaking.’’
 – James Halliday
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Seabrook Wines

Barossa Valley

‘A young Brand with a lot of history’ 

Some avid wine lovers may still remember the classic Seabrook wine label from the 70’s, championed by Tom, Doug and Iain Seabrook of Seabrook Wine Merchants of Lonsdale Street, Melbourne.

Hamish and Jo live on their 20 acre estate vineyard Home Block which is nurtured and managed by them. Hamish applies a hands on approach across all aspects of the business and although life is busy, he wouldn’t have it any other way. The vines are nurtured throughout the year to produce high quality fruit. Hamish’s passion for single vineyard wines and their expression of place shines through to the winemaking.

He firmly believes that wine is made in the vineyard, and his role of winemaker is to preserve their personality and character. He has no set formula for making wines but rather is guided by mother nature, with the aspiration to produce wines true to varietal, vineyard, and vintage.
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Decibel

Hawkes Bay, NZ

Could you taste a wine and feel

inspired? Could you smell a glass of

wine and want to move to the other

side of the world? It happened to me when I discovered New Zealand wines. My story and my wines are all about the people who inspire me, the places I have been and the music I love.

Decibel Wines are my vision to create wines using classic practices, minimal intervention, and wines with a community- based attitude. I look to a time when we use smart practices in the vineyard and the winery that not only inspire but preserve our great planet.

While traveling through Europe and America with a band of musicians, artists and craftsmen my passion for sense memory and sense elation grew. Whilst docked in Philadelphia I discovered New Zealand wines. I literally smelled the potential for adventure and pure discovery in the glass. In 2007 I left Philadelphia to make wine in New Zealand. I have taken the spirit of my Great Grandfather, Michelino Rodolico and his entire lineage, with me. A barrel cooper and winemaker himself, he travelled from Sicily to America in search of inspiration. He is with me on this journey as I follow maps of the roads, maps of the soils, maps of the seas, flight plans and future plans, the journey now brings me across

the globe pouring my wines for people in hopes they will be open to the idea of an adventure.
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 Gilberts Wines

Mount Barker, WA

Fourth generation farmers who love the land! Now turned vignerons, the vines draw from the rich soils of Mt Barker in the Great Southern region of Western Australia and exhibit the terroir of this exceptional region.

The Gilbert family have been farming in Great Southern for over 50 years. They grew apples and ran sheep for many years, and still do, but in 1985 they decided to plant their first vines.

There are now 24 acres of vines producing fantastic Riesling, Shiraz, Chardonnay and Cabernet. A cellar door was introduced in 1990 utilising the old apple shed and then in 2003 they opened a café on site with Bev producing amazing home cooked fare.

In 2014 the boys ( the three devils) returned to the business and now Matthew and Clint run the vineyards and sales and marketing with mum Bev keeping a close eye on them.

Sadly Jim Gilbert passed away in 2017 from Motor Neuron Disease and the family developed the JMG range in his honour.
 The Gilberts Riesling has won multiple awards over the years and the current 2020 holds the trophy for best Riesling at the Small Vignerons Show.
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Happs Estate

Margaret River, WA

The Happ family emigrated to Australia
 from Germany in 1850. A family of
 vignerons with a skill much needed in the new world.

Over the following years the family moved around Australia and Erl Happ was born in Bassendean. He became a teacher and married Ros (also a teacher) then in 1970 they were inspired to move to Margaret River, build a house (by hand) and plant vines.

Erl was seen as a pioneer in the planting of many unusual grape varietals in land they purchased in Karridale but this pioneering spirit has paid off and today many young gun winemakers purchase fruit from those vines.

Today the estate vineyards produce more than 30 grape varieties and a comprehensive portfolio of wines sold nationally and exported around the world.
 Erl was also an innovator in the process of producing Preservative Free wines. From the vineyard to the bottle the Happs winemaking team make sure that everything is in pristine condition and needs no additional Sulphur Dioxide in the production of the PF range of wines.
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Lake House

Denmark, WA

The Lake House Denmark produces a range of premium, award winning cool climate wines from the Great Southern Region. Presenting superb fruit flavours that capture the character and richness of the region, attention to detail and exemplary winemaking.

The Lake House Denmark story begins back in April 2005 when Garry Capelli and Leanne Rogers moved to Denmark, Western Australia from Perth to start their country lifestyle adventure. After holidaying in Denmark for over 10 years they had fallen in love with the people and the region and knew it was the place for them so they purchased a 91.2 acre property with a vineyard. Loving all things “country” they embraced everything there is to do on a rural property from growing grapes, establishing a veggie garden and riding around on quad bikes.

The first wine vintage was released in 2006 and the cellar door was opened. Being located down a quiet country road and set on a picturesque lake they had a dream of seeing people relax by the lake enjoying a glass of wine and grazing on delicious food made from fresh local produce and their own handcrafted Vinofood condiments.

Winemaker is James Kellie.
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Tim Smith Wines

Barossa Valle, SA

Established in the Barossa Valley in 2001, and with 33 years of hands on experience, Tim Smith Wines produces wines which we consider our region to excel at growing. We make only the wines we genuinely enjoy drinking ourselves.

Unashamedly influenced by the great producers of both the North and South Rhone Valley in France, we have a New World understanding of the techniques that we believe work best in our region.

This understanding comes as a result of working as a winemaker with some of our region’s most respected wineries, and numerous overseas vintages in a number of countries; always watching, always learning, and always challenging even our own winemaking approach.

Our wines are at once rich, polished, and structured for longevity, but also with a brightness of fruit that invites early drinking.
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Koonara

Coonawarra

Dru and Nicole Reschke now manage the family ‘farm’ developing a truly sustainable and 100% organic vineyard.

In 1906, Henry Albert and Alice Jane Reschke came to Coonawarra to build a life for their family. They ran a cattle stud at their property named ‘Koonara’.

Today over 100 years on, the family still live at the property in Coonawarra. The Cattle stud is still there, but the vineyards and wine have been our passion since 1988. The land chosen for the vineyards was carefully selected out of the 3,000 acres available and we produced our first vintage in 1991 , a massive 30 cases!

In 1999, the first Koonara wines were made available for the public, and the rest is history. Our focus now is on sustainability, zero chemicals or pesticides used in the vineyards.

The vineyards are naturally kept at an average of 2 tonnes or less an acre. We believe quality is paramount in creating a wine which is not only good, but consistent and age worthy each year.

Peter Douglas (Ex Wynns ) is chief winemaker
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Peos Estate

Manjimup, WA

The Peos family vineyards are nestled in the far SW corner of WA, Manjimup is one of the most remote wine regions in the world. Cool climate, pristine waters and mix of karri loam and gravelly soils lead to production of not just grapes but avocados, apples and cherries from this region are exported all over the world.

Manjimup has been home to the Macedonian-born Peos family for more than 90 years. With viticulture in their historical veins, brothers Vic, John, Kon and Chris banded together in 1996 to create their dream vineyard as a legacy to their late father, Jim Peos, and late grandfather, P.Y. Peos.

A passionate farmer, P.Y. began cultivating grapes and producing wine whilst living in Macedonia almost a century ago. He passed this love of wine down to his son, Jim, who continued to farm grapes and make wine in Macedonia until he joined P.Y. and the rest of his family in Australia in 1951.

Upon first arriving in Australia the Peos family settled in Manjimup, attracted by its rich soils and ideal crop-growing weather. Their undying devotion to living off the land has seen them farm everything from dairy cattle and beef to mixed horticulture, potatoes, cauliflowers and beans.

The establishment of Peos Estate winery by the third generation Peos brothers has turned the family dynasty full-circle back to where it belongs, growing grapes and producing wine to remember.

These vineyards are now producing multi award winning wines
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Little Stiller Distillery

Mandurah, WA

“AN IDEA THAT BLOSSOMED”

We’re the newest gin distillery in town and we’re here to shake things up….literally.

Think of us as world class, just without the class.

Little Stiller was an idea that blossomed over two years during the many drinking sessions that were had. We wanted to capture the “SPIRIT” of WA in a bottle to share with the rest of the world and this took many hours of discussion until the ideas became reality.

Are you looking for the ultimate Western Australian Adventure, then Little Stiller is the place for you, local gin and vodka, delicious food and cocktails on the iconic Mandurah Foreshore.
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Zilzie Wines

Victoria

One of Australia’s most prominent family owned wineries.

Creating wines from the finest fruit grown in their own premium vineyards as well as sourcing select parcels that represent the rich assortment of Australia’s most prized wine regions, the Zilzie name has become synonymous with style and unwavering dedication to the craft of winemaking.

The Forbes family has been farming in Mildura since the early 1900s. Over the years the property has expanded, and more and more vineyards have been planted.

Zilzie is currently run by Roslyn Forbes and sons Steven and Andrew, the diverse range of farming activities have given way to now solely focused on grape growing. Having established a dominant position as a supplier of grapes to Southcorp, Zilzie formed a wine company in ’99 and built a winery in 2000, expanding it to its current capacity of 60 000t. The wines consistently far exceed expectations, given their enticing prices, that consistency driving the substantial production volume in an extremely competitive market. The business includes contract processing, winemaking and storage.
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Vino Food

Denmark

From The Lake House in Denmark comes a gorgeous range of wine- based condiments and preserves
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Perth

Sue Croft
0415 765 563
 [email protected]

Western Suburbs On Prem

Jodie Pettersen
0400 965 554
 [email protected]
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Croft & Co Liquor Merchants

Licence No 616215107520

Under the Liquor control Act 1988 it is an offence: To sell or supply liquor to a person under the age of 18 years on licensed or regulated premises; or For a person under the age of 18 years to purchase, or attempt to purchase, liquor on licensed or regulated premises.
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